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SEABIRD ISLANDS No. 215 

Pelsaert Island, Houtman Abrolhos, Western Australia 

Arthur I. 817 Grego,y I 

Location: 28°56'S. I 13°58'30"E; 50 km west of 
Geraldton, WA. 

PELSAERT ISLAND 

Status: Part Class A Reserve No. 20253. ·conser
vation of Flora and Fauna, Tourism and Purposes 
Associated with the Fishing Industry·. vested in 
the Western Australian Minister for Fisheries. 
Under the Abrolhos Islands Planning Strategy" 
Pelsaert will become part of the Abrolhos 
National Park. 
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Other Names: Pelsart Island (spelling changed in 
May 1976). Long Island. South Island. 

Description: About 120 ha. c. 12 km long; width 
varies between 500 111 and less than 50 m. The 
long axis is at 3(l°-2 I 0°. The Houtman Abrolhos 
is located near the edge of the continental shelf 
and consists of the single North Island and three 
groups - Wallabi Group, Easter Group and 
Pelsaert (or Southern) Group. Pelsaert Island is 
the southernmost island in the Abrolhos. apart 
from the nearby. small. Jon Jim Islet. Data on 
Jon Jim and on the immediately adjacent Arthur 
and Gregory Islets to the north of Pelsaert have 
heen included in this paper. 
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• Pelsaert Island at its narrowest point. The sheltered north-western shore has fringing mangroves. 

• Dense mangroves ji-inging a lagoon with large colonies of the Lesser Noddy (Site 2, Fig. 2) . 

.. - - .. 

• Coral shingle typical of much of Pelsaer/ Island. A mixed Roseate and Fairy Tern colony is in middle 
distance. 
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Pc Isac rt is mostly a low cay. rising less than 
three to four metres above high water mark, with 
a small area near Wreck Point being slightly 
higher. Most of the island consists of coral 
boulders and shingle thrown up by the ocean 
waves. In some areas. notably at the southern 
end. there arc accumulations of white sand. with 
a few, low dunes. Low. undercut limestone cliffs 
arc found near the southern tip and along parts 
of the western and eastern shorcs 19

· 

Twenty-seven indigenous and 17 alien species 
of plants have been rccorclccl on the island 
(Appendix I). Most of the coral rock is bare, 
some has very low perennial and annual herbs 
and grasses and prostrate shrubs such as Atripfex 
ci11erea var. brachytheca, Threfkefdia diffusa, 
Fra11ke11ia pauciflora, Enchyfaena tomentosa. 
Srne1·0/a cmss1fofia and Carpobrollls virescens. 
Spinifex /011gifofi11s occurs  behind beaches and on 
low dunes. often in association with Threfkefclia 
and E11chrlae11a. Near the southern end, where 
soils arc deeper. there is a dense low heath of 
shrubs. especially Nitraria hillardicrei and Atri
plex ci11ere11 var. brachytheca. Samphire (Sarco
cornia and /-111/osarcia) is found in salt marsh 
areas, while the White Mangrove (A vice11nia 
marina) forms dense low forests along sheltered 
parts of the. north-western shore. around salt 
lakes and in some moist low-lying inland areas. 
In southern parts. ice plant (Mesemhryanthemum 
crystallinurn) has invaded and small areas of 
African Box thorn ( Lyci11111 ferocissimum) occur
red on shallow soils on limestone where guano 
mining has taken rlacc and on some areas of shell 
grit. The African Boxthorn plants were removed 
in November 1990. 

Landing: Pelsaert Island is at the southern encl of 
an extensive area of coral reef (Half Moon Reef) 
and sandbanks. and there arc many shoals, reefs 
and bommies off the north-western shore. A lime
stone reef platform extends about 30 to 100 m 
off-shore along the full length of the south-eastern 
coast. 

There is a good. sheltered anchorage off the 
north-western shore adjacent to the old guano 
jetty about 2.2 km north of Wreck Point. Access 
is along a channel from the north. suitable for 
vessels up to several metres draft. However. there 
arc many shoals in the channel and to navigate 
it, local knowledge or extreme care is needed. 
Landing almost anywhere on the north-western 

shore is possible by shallow-draft dinghy. The 
south-eastern shore is exposed to the prevailing 
southerly winds and landing is only possible when 
the sea is calm. 

Ornithological History: The Abrolhos were first 
sighted by the Dutch navigator Frederik Houtman 
in 1619. and the name Houtman Abrolhos is 
derived from a combination of the name of the 
discoverer and a group of shoals off Brazil. The 
Portuguese word 'abrolhos· is applied to ·spiked 
obstructions'3'. Pelsaert Island was named by 
Stokcs-l 1 after Francois Pelsaert, commander of 
the Batavia, which was wrecked in the Abrolhos 
in June 1629. For many years the Batavia was 
thought to have been wrecked in the southern 
part of the Abrolhos and the Pelsacrt Group was 
named in error. Stokes-ls. when he visited the 
Abrolhos in April 1840 in IIMS Beagle. noted the 
beams of a large vessel on the south-west point of 
Pclsacrt Island. These were also reported by the 
crew of the Zeewijk. wrecked on Half Moon Reef 
in 1727, and Stokes presumed the beams to be 
the remains of the Batavia. Now the Bawvia is 
known to have been wrecked on Morning Reef in 
the Wallabi Group. The identity of the wreck 
seen by Stokes is not known, nor has it been redis
covered. 

Other maritime explorers who sighted the 
islands included the French Baudin Expedition1' 
in 180 1 and P.P. King in 18222'1. There arc refer
ences to the abundant seabird fauna in some of 
the early reports. and Stokes-l-' reported the 
presence of guano. However. the first substantial 
account of Pelsaert Island birds dates from the 
visit by John Gilbert sometime between 8 .January 
and mid-March 1843' 1• 

The next visitor was A. J. Camphell 12- 13 in 
December 1889, followed by visits from C. P. 
Conigrave 15 in 1897 and either 1913 and/or 19 l6, 
R. Ha112<• in 1899 and C. G. Gibson"" in November 
1907. The first detailed account of the Abrolhos 
and their fauna was produced by the Percy Sladcn 
Trust Expeditions of 1913 and 1915 under the 
leadership of Professor W. J. Dakin 16

• W. B. 
Alexander\ who was a member of the l913 
expedition, published a separate account of the 
vertebrate fauna. 

Numerous ornithologists have visited Pclsacrt 
since 1930. These include P. T. Sandland-lo in 
1936, V. N. Servcnty-13 in 1942, D. L. Serventy in 
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19-1-3. 19-1-4 and 19-1-547. H. E. Tan-·'K in 1948, E. 
H. M. Ealey''� in 1953. J. Warham50 in 1954. P. 
.I. Fuller in August 1961. August 1962. September 
1963, August I96-l-. November 1964 and August 
1%5. the Prince Philip. Duke of Edinburgh in 
1%347• the At��•(nas College expeditions of 1966. 
1%8 and 1970-'··'7• T. C. Allen in 1961 and 196447, 
G. A. Lodge in 196347• N. Kolichis in 1973 and 
197547. A. �A Burbidge in March 1973 and K. 
Coate in 1987. 1988 ar�cl 1989 (pers. comm.). 

Since 1977. either or both Fuller and Burbidge 
have visited Pelsaert in October 1977. February 
1978. February 1979. November 1980. February 
1981. October 1981. November 1982. February 
1984. December 1986. December l989. July 1990, 
October-November 1990 and November 1991. 
Data from these 13 visits have been published 
clscwherc 111

•
11

·
20 or arc included herein. R. 

Garstonc accompanied Fuller in 1977 and has 
published his and some of Fuller's data21

. S. G. 
L1nc'11 accompanied Fuller in 1982. G. M. Storr, 
R. E. Johnstone and P. Griffin have published 
their own and many other peoples' data in a 
comprehensive summary of all birds of the 
I Ioutman Abrolhos47. 

Breeding Seabirds and Status 

/'11_fji1111s pucijic11s Wedge-tailed Shcarwater 
About 49 -l-00 nest burrows were estimated in 
December 1986 111

• with 44 550 in the main colony 
at the southern end of the island (Fig. I) and 
-l- 860 in smaller colonies further north. Since 
then the accuracy of the air photographs used to 
calculate the area occupied by nests has been 
checked against a detailed survey of the southern 
end of the island. This showed the photographs 
to have an actual scale of I :5 200 rather than the 
I :5 000 indicated. A recalculation showed that 
there were about 51 400 burrows. Birds arrive in 
the second half of August to prepare their 
burrows at night until early in November when 
they return to the sea. In mid-November they 
begin to return to the island and egg-laying takes 
place the night after a bird returns47

. The eggs 
hatch in January and by early February the chicks 
arc unattended during the day. I3y early May 
most chicks an� wholly or partly fledged, but the 
date that the young take to the wing and leave 
the island for the sea is unknown. 

4 

KEY 

WEDGE TAILED 
SHEARWATER 

SOOTY TERN 

COMMON NODDY 

Pigurc I. So111/1em c111/ o.f l'cls11er1 /s/1111d. showing exre111 o.f 

colonies of se11hirds. Dece111/,er /989. 

P11ffinus ussimilis Little Shearwater - 35 burrows 
were recorded 400 m south of the northern tip of 
the island on 11 July 1990. One burrow examined 
contained a bird sitting on a fresh egg; another 
burrow had a sitting bird but no egg. Another 
colony of about 12 burrows was located near the 
northern tip in October 1990. Little Shearwatcr 
burrows possibly occur elsewhere on the island. 
but continuous heavy rain during our only winter 
visit made searching for fresh burrows difficult. 
The single egg is laid between early July and late 
August and the young fledge in November or 
Dcccmbcr47

. 
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Pelagodroma marina White-faced Storm-Petrel 
- Three nesting colonies known;  one in sand 
behind a beach ,7t the northern end, one in sand 
1. 5  km from the northern tip and one on a 
sandspit between Lesser Noddy colonies I and 2. 
Numbers are not known. but there are probably 
only a few hundred. Birds start returning to the 
Abrolhos in mid-August and eggs are laid in the 
second and third weeks of October. Hatching 
occurs in late-November to early-December and 
the birds leave the island about February. 

Phalacrocorax varius Pied Cormorant - Sand
land411 recorded a breeding colony of about 40 
pairs on either Arthur or Gregory Islets, just off 
the northern tip of Pelsacrt, in 1936. Although 
Pied Cormorants are a common bird on Pelsaert 
no other breeding records exist. They do, how
ever. breed on other nearby islands. Abrolhos 
Pied Cormorants breed from mid-August to 
November47. 

Phaethon nthricuuda Reel-tailed Tropiebird -
Breeding recorded in the 1940s and 1950s47·4� (five 
nests were found in 1949), but no nests were 
observed between 1954, when J. Warham50 

found eight nests. and December 1988 when 
R. Goodale and K. Coate found one bird 
incubating (pers. comm. 1989). No tropicbirds 
were sighted in the Abrolhos between 1955 and 
1975·17. No nests were found in December 1989 or 
October-November 1990. although birds were 
present and displaying. Egg-laying occurs in late 
spring or early summer. 

Egre11a sacra Eastern Reef Egret - Occasional 
nests have been found scattered along the full 
length of the island. Nests are constructed low in 
mangroves or on ledges in cliffs. Egg-laying 
occurs in spring47. Only grey-phase birds have 
been recorded. 

Haematopus longirostris Pied Oystercatcher -
Tarr48 reported breeding in September - October 
1948. On 7 October 198 1, Fuller found a nest with 
one egg. In October 1977 and October 1990, 
several pairs were holding territory and probably 
had chicks. 

Larus novaehollandiae Silver Gull - Colonies of 
up to 20 pairs scattered throughout the island20

; 

they also occasional ly nest in small numbers on 

Arthur and Jon Jim Islets. Nests are among 
vegetation on coral rock and sand. Breeding 
commences in autumn and continues until early 
summer with peaks in autumn and spring. Unlike 
many colonies close to centres of human popula
tion. the Pelsaert and other Houtman Abrolhos 
colonies have not undergone recent rapid 
expansion 10-47 . The distance from Gerald ton 
(50 km) may be too great for birds to make feed
ing forays from these colonies. Lobster fishers live 
on islands in Southern Group (and other groups) 
from early March to July each year .  but this usage 
has apparently not led to an increase in Silver 
Gull numbers. 

Larus pacificus Pacific Gull - Several pairs breed 
with nests scattered throughout the island. Nests 
on ground among grass and herbs on low ridges. 
A flock of 26 birds noted in October 197720. On 
31 October and I November 1990. a total of 52 
adults and 13 chicks were counted during a survey 
of the whole island. Eggs arc l aid in September 
and October and runners are present until 
November or December. 

Hydroprogne caspia Caspian Tern - About 10 to 
20 pairs nest throughout the island each year. The 
nest is a scrape in the bare sand. Egg-laying 
usually takes place from August to October 
(sometimes early November) and runners arc 
present until December or January"°. 

Sterna dougallii Roseate Tern - Nests in colonies 
scattered throughout island. Nesting sites vary 
from year to year. Nests arc scrapes or natural 
depressions among coral rock or limestone . 
Clutch size is one or two eggs. Colonies arc 
usually from less than 50 pairs to several hundred 
pairs; however, Serventy and White44 reported a 
colony of 2 656 pairs in December I 946 and a 
colony with about 900 nests was recorded by 
Ful ler and Burbidge in November 1982. On I 
November 1990 no eggs were found although 
many birds present in breeding plumage. Egg
laying commences in November or December and 
chicks are present until February or March. On 
26 November 199 1, 785 nests with eggs were 
found in one large and four smal l  colonies and 
egg-laying was still underway. Autumn-winter 
breeclino- has been recorded in the Wallabi 
Group4f'. Colonies arc sometimes mixed with 
those of Fairy Terns. B reeding has also been 
recorded on Jon Jim Islet and on either  Gregory 
or Arthur Islet47. 
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Stema Ji1scaw Sooty Tern - A large colony exists 
at the southern end of Pelsaert (Fig. I), over
lapping those of Wedge-tailed Shearwaters and 
Common Noddics. The single egg is laid in a 
scrape in bare sand under shrubs. Egg-laying 
commences in October and may continue until 
late November: runners are present until 
February or March. On 2 November 1990, using 
the trianQtilar tessellation method of Ward49 , 
about 23f 000 nests were estimated in the colony 
which covered an area of 16. 18 ha, while on 26 
November 199 1 the colony covered 17.08 ha and, 
assuming the same nest density as in 1989. it con
tained about 2-l6 000 nests. Colony size varies 
from year to year: in November 1982 the colony 
extended north almost to the old guano jetty and 
there was another colony further south, to the 
west of the lighthouse. In December 1986 the 
colony covered 12.89 ha and in December 1989 it 
was l 2.-l3 ha. Breeding has been reported on Jon 
Jim lsler17

. 

Sterna 1111aetlie111s Bridled Tern - Colonies of up 
to 60 pairs scattered throughout northern two
thirds of island"°. The single egg is laid in 
November or early December and young may be 
present until April .  Nests arc a scrape in the sand, 
under rock slabs or vegetation. Also nests in small 
numbers on Arthur and Gregory Islets. 

S1er11a nereis Fairy Tern - Colonies of from three 
to 60 pairs have been recorded scattered through
out northern three-quarters of island20 About 200 
nests were present during I 989-90 1 1 . On 26 
November 1 99 1, 7 1  nests with eggs were found in 
three colonies and egg-laying was still underway. 
The nests arc often intermingled with those of 
Roseate Terns. One or two eggs are laid in a 
scrape or a depression in coral rock or limestone. 
Laying usually commences in late October and 
continues unti l Fcbruary47

; however, no eggs had 
been laid on I November 1 990. Chicks may be 
present until late February. Nesting occurred on 
Arthur Islet in December 1989. 

Sterna bergii Crested Tern - Nests in large 
colonies in open sandy areas or on sand among 
rocks: sometimes with sparse vegetation. Nesting 
sites vary from year to year. Nest is a scrape in 
the sand: sometimes lined with grass or twigs. 
Egg-laying commences in early October (newly
hatched chicks recorded on 30 October 1990) and 
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• Crested Tern cofony near southern end of 
Pefsaerl ls/and. 

may continue until December. 3reeding has also 
been reported in the Abrolhos in autumn·17 . 
Runners may be present until late January or 
February. Colonies arc usually of about 100 to 
200 pairs. but may be larger. Jn 1977, a colony of 
about 700 pairs nested near the northern tip of 
the island20 : in 1 989. a colony of about 400 nested 
on the south-cast side of the island near the 
Common Noddy colony; in 1990 and 199 1, 
colonies of about 350 and I 159 nests were 
present in the same area. Breeding has also been 
reported on either Arthur or Gregory lslets-17 _ 

Anous srofidus Common Noddy - In December 
1 986 the colony covered 13.355 ha and about 
76 000 nests were estimated to be in use or 
recently used 10 A recalculation of the area (sec 
earlier) showed that there were about 79 200 
nests and that the colony actually occupied 
13.89 ha. In December 1989 the colony covered 
17.93 ha and, using Ward\·19 triangular tessella
tion method, it was estimated to contain 1 16 500 
nests. In November 1991 ,  the colony occupied 
14.44 ha and the same method gave an estimate 
of 130 000 nests. Nests are built from twigs and 
seaweed with some being decorated with small 
shells and pieces of coral. Some are placed on soil 
with little or no added material ;  most arc on 
vegetation, including Sarcocornia quinqueflora, 
Atripfex cinerea and Nitraria biffardierei. Nest 
density is highest in Sarcocornia around salt-pans 
where densities as high as 254/100 m2 were noted 
in 1986. Breeding is not synchronized; in December 
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1986 and 1989 some birds were constructing nests, 
some had the usual single egg, and young were at 
all stages to ftying 10 In late October 1 990 nests 
were either being constructed or contained an 
egg. 

After the breeding season Common Noddies 
completely desert the Abrolhos and their vicini�; 
the earliest date of a returning bird is 1 1  August' 7. 
Egg-laying usually commences in late September 
or October and continues until December or 
January, although there is some evidence of eggs 
as early as August in the past47. Most young arc 
flying by late February or March, with birds 
leaving the island by April. The colony is the 
largest in Western Australia 10. Elsewhere in the 
eastern Indian Ocean only three other colonies 
have been reported: a small colony on Wooded 
Island47 and colonies on Bedout Island off the 
Pilbara and on the Lacepede Islands north of 
Broome. The former, very large colony on Rat 
Island in the Easter Group was estimated by 
Campbell 1 " at more than a million in 1889. This 
colony had disappeared by the late 1 930s40 and 
was probably destroyed by a combination of 
guano mining, cats and rats. 

• Common Noddy colony near southern end of 
Pelsaert Island. 

• Common. Noddy. 
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A11011s 1e,111iros1ris Lesser Noddy - About 30 250 
occupied or recently used nests were estimated in 
sevcn colonies (Fig. 2) from 9 to 15 December 
1986 10 A recalculation of the area of mangroves 
(see earlier) showed that the estimate should have 
been about 3 1  -150 nests. In December 1989 a 
recount using the same method revealed about 
56 300 nests in four colonies and in November 
1991 there were 4 1  750 nests in five colonies. The 
nests. which arc large for a seabird. are placed on 
White Mangrove A vice1111ia marina branches and 
arc built from seaweed (various green and brown 
algae. especially Viva and Cystoplwra spp47) .  

copiously cemented with white excreta. ln  1986. 
nest density was as high as 43/20 m2 (noting that 
the nests were at different hei¥hts) 10

• and_ 75 nests 
were counted 111 one 20 m- quadrat 111 1989. 
Numbers have varied over the years. Two large 
colonies ( probably I plus 2. and 3. 4 and 5 ;  
Fig. 2) were noted by Stokes4' in 1840 and by 
other visitors up to ]899. In 1907 Gibson22 found 
these to be abandoned. with thriving colonies in 
place on Wooded and Morley Islands in the Easter 
Group. The colonies on Pelsaert were still 
abandoned in 1913 1 2

. H0vvcvcr. by 1936 colonies 
I and 2 had re-established and were flourishing40 • 

and a similar situation was reported by later 
visitors up to 1954'°. Since then additional areas 
have been colonized. not only colonies 3. 4 
and 5. but also colonies 6 to 10 further to 
the north. Colony IO was first noted in 1980 
and all Ill colonies were used in 1982 and 
198-110 However. in 1986 colonies 8, 9, and 10 
had been abandoned and colonies 3. 4 and 7 
were considerably smaller with many old nests 
being visible. suggesting use in recent ycars 111 • 
and in 1989 colonies J. -I and 7 had also been 
abandoned. 

Breeding is not synchronized ; in December 
1986 111 and I 989 the stage of breeding varied from 
nest construction to flying young. Commence
ment of egg-laying varies from year to year. 
Laying had not begun during our visit of 26-30 
October 1977. had commenced on I November 
1990. and was well underway on 27 November 
1980 and 9-15 December 1986. Tarr48 found half
grown chicks in late September 1948, so egg
laying in that year must have commenced in late 
August. The majority of eggs are apparently laid 
in October and November in most years. Young 
would have been present until March in the years 
of Fuller's and Burbidgc·s visits. Few birds remain 

PELSAERT ISLAND 

( MID AND NORl HERN PARTS) 

N 

r 
km 

A r t ho , I fJr; 
C,ego,y I �  

Fii.tu1-c 2 .  l'el.rnert Island. N11111bcrs s/,011· loca1io11 of Lesser 
Noddy 11esri11� colonies. 

near the mangroves during the daytime by late 
April or early May-17 _  Unlike the Common 
Noddy. the Lesser remains in the vicinity of the 
breeding colonies all year round and continues to 
roost in the mangroves at night. In July 1990, no 
birds were present in the mangroves during the 
day. 

Only two other colonies exist in Australia -
on the adjacent Wooded and Morley Islands in 
the Easter Group. Numbers there arc much lower 
than on Pclsaert; in August 1977 R. E. Johnstone 
estimated about 8 700 nests on Wooded and 2 585 
on Morlcy1° . In December 1989 Fuller and 
Burbidge estimated 6 875 on Wooded and 16 375 
on Morley, and in December 1991 Fuller and 
Burbidge estimated 5 325 on Wooded and 1 1  745 
on Morley. Another sub-species breeds in the 
western lnclian Ocean on Latham Island. 
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• .> I' 

f I 

• Lesser Noddy on nest in mangroves. 

Gloriosa Island. the Aldabras .  Providence Island, 
Amirantes Island, Agalegas Island, the Seychelle 
Islands. the Mascarencs, St Brandon Island, the 
Maldives and Chagos Island 19 • 

With a fluctuating population that may be 
under 100 000 adult birds in some years and with 
only two breeding stations 35 km apart10

, the 
Australian sub-species of the Lesser Noddy is 
vulnerable to a catastrophe such as a major 
oil spill and could be greatly affected by rising 
sea levels; it has been declared ·vulnerable' 
in the 1991 List of Australian Endangered 
Vertebrates5 . 

Factors Affecting Status 

The presence of the warm, off-shore ,  southerly
flowing Leeuwin Current leads to sea tempera
tures being markedly higher around the Abrolhos 
than inshore38. This explains how an archipelago 
with a Mediterranean climate supports a pre
dominantly tropical avifauna 17.47

_ 

The guano accumulations on the Abrolhos 
were discovered during the survey by HMS Beagle 
in 1840 and exploitation began in 1844 when the 
cutter Waterwitch brought a load of Pelsaert 
guano to Fremantlc. Fishing schooners continued 
to bring small supplies for the local market, but 
it was not until after John Forrest made a survey 
of guano resources of the Abrolhos in J 879 that 
steps were taken for regular production. This was 
begun in 1885 by the firm of Broadhurst and 
McNeil, and continued by a number of companies 
until 1915. During this period 56 900 tonnes of 
guano were known to have been removed from 
the Abrolhos. Many islands were mined and the 
proportion that came from Pelsaert is not known. 
In 1943 the industry was revived on Pelsaert by 
the British Phosphate Commissioners because of 
urgent war needs and IO  900 tonnes were taken 
up to 194527

·
4 1

; this large amount, which presum
ably accumulated since the previous mining 
around lhe turn of the century, clearly indicates 
the vast number of seabirds that must have been 
present during that time. 
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The guano min111g left areas of the southern 
part of Pelsaert bare of soil and some of this is 
now unusable for breeding by seabirds such 
as Wedge-tailed Shearwater or Sooty Tern. 
Fortunately there arc still extensive sand deposits 
that support vegetation and the damage to 
Pclsacrt by guano mining has been much less than 
on many other islands where almost all the soil 
was removed (e.g. Rat Island in the Easter 
Group. which once supported very large seabird 
colonics211) .  As stated earlier. the Lesser Noddy 
abandoned Pelsaert as a breeding station some 
time between 1899 and 1907 with the colonies not 
being re-established until sometime between 1913 
and 1936. The disappearance of the Lesser Noddy 
from Pclsacrt coincided with the peak in guano 
mining there. Although the mining would not 
have affected many mangrove areas directly. it is 
likely that there were indirect effects. John 
Gilbert . during his I8-n visit51 stated 'As an 
article of food it was the favourite. several 
hundred being killed almost daily during our stay 
on the island· (p. 29 1 ). Whittell5 1  believed that 
the Lesser Noddy shifted its breeding ground 
from Pclsaert to Wooded Island in the Easter 
Group as a result of the activities of the guano 
miners. However. there is no information as to 
whether the Lesser Noddy bred on Wooded 
Island prior to the commencement of the major 
guano m1 111 11g period. although Campbell 12 

implies that Pclsacrt contained the only colony at 
the time of his 1889 visit. 

The buildings left on Pelsaert by the guano 
miners were utilized as a tourist resort from 
19--16 to 1951: when this enterprise collapsed 
the huildinQs were removed to other islands 
by lobster fishers. The buildings were located 
among burrows of the Wcclgc-tailecl Shear
water and on the edge of the breeding areas 
of the Sooty Tern. Tourists. and probably 
guano miners before them, walking near the 
camp could not avoid collapsing the shear
water burrows (N .  E .  Mclaughlan. pers. 
comm ) .  

In 1980. local rock lobster fishers proposed to 
the Department or Fisheries and Wildlife that an 
airstrip be built on the northern end of Pclsaert 
to facilitate access and increase safety during the 
lobster season. After a report was compiled 
detail in!.!. the values of the island to the scabircls211 

the application was refused. 

The Osprey Pandion ha/iactus and White
bellied Sea-Eagle Ha/iaeetus /eucogastcr regularly 
breed on Pelsaert lsland. In October 1981 a 
systematic search locatccl 17 Osprey and/or Sea
Eagle nests, some of which had not been used for 
some time. Five of these were being used by 
Ospreys, and two were being used by the White
bellied Sea-Eagles20 About seven pairs of Osprey 
nest on Pclsacrt and its satellite islets in most 
years and two or three (sometimes four) pairs of 
Sea-Eagles arc resident and breeding in most 
years20 The Sea-Eagles prey on breeding seabirds 
but. while seabird wings arc sometimes round 
built into Osprey nests, we have never seen 
Ospreys cat anything but fish. King's Skinks 
Egemia kingii arc common and prey on seabird 
eggs and chicks. The Spotless Crakc Porzana 
tahucnsis. also common. probably predates eggs 
and small chicks. 

Camping on Pclsacrt is prohibited except by 
permit and these days disturbance caused by 
humans is minimal. 

OTHER VERTEBRATES 

Ncoplwca cincrca Australian Seal ion. 
Orycto/agus cunicu/us European Rabbit 
reported to have been liberated from a wrecked 
schooner about 188027 • hut have not been 
reported since. In addition to King's Skinks, three 
other reptiles occur - Phyllodacty lus marmora111s 
Marbled Gecko, Cryptob/cphams plagioccphalus 
ancl Morcthia ohsc11ra·16. 

Other Seabirds Recorded 

Unless a reference is given, all records marked 
derelict are supported by specimens in the 
Western Australian Museum or in the Australian 
National Wildlife Collection. 

£11dvp111/a 111i11or 
Dio111edca 111cla11op!trys 

Dio111edrn c/Jry.1·osro11w 

/)io111ed('(I c. c/J/oror/Jy11clw.1 

Dio111cdea c. 1)//ssi 

1\tlacronccres giganteus 

Little Pcnguin"7 
Ulack-hrowcd /\lba1ross 
(derelict) 

Grey-headed Alha1rns, 
(derelict) 

Yellow-nosed Albatross 
(derelict) 

Yellow-nosed Albatross 
(derelict) 

Southern C,ianl Petrel 
(dcrclicl) 
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F11/11111rw g/acialoidcs 
/Jup/1()/1 Ulfl('llSI' 
Prcrodro,na n1. macTOf)tCra 
/'1nodrn111a 111. 1110/fis 
l'aclnptila desolata 
T'aclnptila hclclwri 

/'r1/fi1111.1· Cll/"11t'i/ll'S 

Pe/l'(" //11//S Clll(Sf'iCillarr,s 
.i\lorus ,·c,Tator 
l'hal'rlw11 lcp111ms 
Pl,a!tuT<Je<Jrflx 111e/a11olt'tt(·u., 
I la<'nw1opus jit!iginosus 

Southern 17ul111ar (clcrclict) 
Cape Petrel (derelict) 
Great-winged Petrel (derelict) 
Soft-plumaged Petrel (derelict) 
Antarctic Pri(lll (derelict) 
Skndcr-billcd Prion 
(derelict ) "  

17ksh-footed Shcarwatcr 
(derelict) 

Austrnlian Pelican 
Australasian (Jannet 
White-tailed Tropiclmd 1' 
Little Pied Cormorant 
Sooty Oystercatchcr 

Banding 

Period between December 1963 and November 
1 982. 
Pu/Ji1111s paci(irns - 272 adults. 
Fclagodro111a 11wri11a - I adult. 
Lams 11ul '(1e!wlla11di11e - 2 chicks. 
/,ams p11ci(ic11s - I runner. 
/-lrdrupro,�11e caspia - 3 chicks. 
Stema do11gullii - 28 adults. 
S1er1111 /i1.\"C111a - 18-l runners; 334 adults. 
S1cr11a ·bcrgii - 273 chicks and runners. 
A11u11s s10/id11s - 9 chicks; l 32 1 adults. 
1\11011s 1e1111iros1ris - 427 chicks; 300 adults. 

No recoveries have been reported. 
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APPENDIX I 

Vascular llor,1 or Pclsacn Island. 

Data frnm visits hy Abbott' ( 9 - 2 1  October 1975 ) .  
o·Loughlin·" (2-1 August-I September 1966 and January 2- 1 2 .  
1968) . . J .  1-1:irvcy ( pcrs. co,11111 . )  ( February l '!i-i-1) and .I. Alford 
(pers. comm . )  (July 1 1)()0) .  ' denotes al ien taxon. 

Trigloc/1i11 11111(-r o1111111, r. trichophora: ., A 1·e1111 lwrb11r11: 
'flnn1111s hordcaccus: E.mgros1is didvii. ' !'

.
/11·//(/rt/l hrffifulia. 

'r-:. /011giffom: ' Loli11111 rigid11m: S('//,ria clit'isii; Spi11iji:x 
longifohus: Rulhine sc111iharhara: Porietaria dehilis: J\1ri1,l<•x 
sp . .  /\. cint•n·a var. hrachythecu: .� ( -l,e11opodiu111 11utralc: 
r;,,ch}·lae11a 10111c•11tosa: I llllosurcia hal<u·,1,,,,1<,idt�s: Salsu/a 
kali; ·sarcocomia <111i11q11cjlora: Sueda 1111s1mlis: T/1rcfke/dia 
dtjf11.H1: ( ·u,p<JIJNJltts 1·irc.\Tc11s: * 1Wcse111bry a111hc11111111 cr.\· stal· 
filll1111: • Sperg11/aria ruhra: *Cakil<' mari1in111: 'f-1_1·mc11obo/11s 
procullthens: * Ruplw11us raplwnistnun: Crassulu colorala: ., Medirngo po/_1'111orpha; * Melifows indirn; • F;rodi11111 
cic11tariu1n: Nitraria hillardierei: / _ m·arera plcheia: 1:rank<)nia 
pauciflora: � 1\nagalli.\' tlr\'l'l1.\'is: * Ce111aurit11n spica/11111: 
A 1·ice1111ia ,narina: "' Lyciwn ferocissi,man: /Vicotiww ro11111di
folia; Myoponun insulare: Scae\ ·o/a cruss,folia: /\ctites 
111f!�afocarpa; Seneno fa111us: -1-sonc!tus oferaceus. 


